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          Dear Customers; 

Thank you for choosed  GF-2 hand stroking maual press model. 

GF-2 stroking hand press  machine advantages; 

1. Adjustable Stroke Level 
2. Special impact force level adjustment, you can raise and unraise impact force according to your using material 

fabric and metal accessories. 
3. Spring and assembly engineering design provide that apply grommet on material with minimum effort 

4. Spring throw back after the settings metal grommets or etc automatically 
5. 1,3 Tone impact force capacity. 
6. Interchangeable dies setting (compatiable all size self piercing grommets ,rivets,snaps dies ) 

7. Heavy duty durability 
8. Easy to carry. 
9. Suitable numerous materials 

10. 3 Year Warranty 
11. Parts and service avaliable 
12. Machine body made of high quality  best quality  iron casting raw material  

Compatiable with all self piercing grommet & eyelet dies number #1.7 up to #5.5 , curtain grommet sizes #12 
(40mm) and all size hole piercer dies, all size snap button dies, rivet dies, jean button dies. 

GF-2 Stroking Hand Press  Using Areas; 

1-)GF-2 stroking grommet machine with  our self Piercing grommet  on sign vinly banner, pvc tarpaulin, 

corroplast plastic,techtextile fabric,sail textile and pvc products,brenda,membran brenda,mesh,canvas in one 

action. 

Using Sectors:Sign Industry,Brenda Industry,Awnings Industry,Sail Industry and Techtextile 

Industry,leather bag and shoe industry. 
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2-)GF-2 can use moslty for attaching of  metal snap accessories,jean button 

accessories,rivets,eyelets,grommets,buttons,cover buttons applications. 
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You can attach all kind of metal accessories with GF-2 Stroking Hand Press with minimal force and 

maximum impact. 

You can change and use  all kind of  dies and under dies as optional on GF-2 hole adapter  

3-)Marking & Stamping  
You can use marking and stamping dies with GF-2 for metal marking and ,leather marking and plate 

stampimg applications and other your need marking applications. 

 
Dwg files. 

 
GF-2 STROKING  MANUAL HAND PRESS  WORKING PRINCIPLE 

 

ADJUSTABLE STROKE LEVEL  OF THE BODY PIVOT APPLICATION 
Body of machine (25), Adjustable stroke pivot(33)It produced as 360 stage  level 

nut.You can turn on nut for adjust in you may need stroke level as up and down on stroke 

miling. (35), you can loosen up  nut on body pivot(36) Body imbus pin bolt  may loosen 

up (26) After that you can fix body pivot stroke level according to might need  hight. 

 

   Uper Die Holder 

 (20) Uper die holder ¼  inch.End of the  uper die holder may link with uper dies(¼   inch) .  
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Impact Force Settings 

The top of the adjustable nut for change impact force level (02) After that tenter spring nut 

may need  to loose up (01)If you wanna force impact increase then turn on clock side top of 

the nut.If you wanna reduce of the impact force then you need to turn on anti clock side 
 

 

                                

Technical Data Sheets 
 

 

Net Weight 21 kg 18,7 IBS 

Throat Depth Dimension 140 mm 5  2/4" 

Height Dimension 520 mm              20 1/2" 

Width Dimension 200 mm               7 3/4" 

Depth Dimension 300 mm              12  1/4 " 

Bottom Die adaptor hole 11,8 mm              1/2 inch 

Top Of Die Screw  6,35 mm 
             1/4 inch 
  

 

 
 

 

CLICK HERE  GF-2   VIDEO WITH SIGN VINLY BANNER  

 

More information: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9ehDt2bB1U 
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